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lktt%Dear Chief Clerk of NC Utilities Commission: •®®®sConin3fef()ll

I am opposed to the Wilkinson Solar, LLC Solar Facility in Terra Ceia, NC. (Docket #EMP-
93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map comes as a surprise to the citizens of this
community. Please dedicate close attention to this south expansion and the forever effects it
will have on this community. The impacts on the Terra Ceia and Delta Citycommunities are
vast. I attended a recent Beaufort County Commissioners meeting and heard firsthand from the
Delta City community the problems they currently face with flooding and their concerns of
flooding only worsening with the installation of Wilkinson Solar, LLC.

There are numerous reasons for a public hearing, but Ifeel the environmental Impacts
on drainage alone create the need.

Please consider a public hearing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Myra Beasley
24515 NCHwy 32 N.

Plymouth, NC 27962



Dear Chief Clear of NC Utilities Commission:

Iam opposed to the Wilkinson Solar, LLC Solar Facility In Terra Cela, NC. (Docket #EMP-93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map once again comes as a surprise to the citizens of this community.
With little time to react we petition you with requests to dedicate close attention to this south

expansion and the forever effects It will have on this community.

- The additional acreage will negatively Impact property values of nearby homeowners.

-This additional acreage necessitates additional Investigation by the Clearinghouse.

- The additional acreage demonstrates another close door deal that affects an entire community.

-The additional acreage will Impede on the dally life of Terra Cela arid the people who find it a place of
work, school, and worship.

- The additional acreage will further Impact the agricultural community by taking additional acres out of

production and effect agricultural support services.

Requesting a public hearing, the people of body and spirit who call Terra Cela home request a platform
to voice concern.

Sincerely,



Dear Chief Clerk of NC Utilities Commission:

I am opposed to the Wilkinson Solar, LLC Solar Facility in Terra Ceia, NC. (Docket #EMP-93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map comes as a surprise to the citizens of this community.

Please dedicate close attention to this south expansion and the forever effects It will have on

this community. The impacts on the Terra Ceia and Delta City communities are vast. This

community is once again threatened. There are numerous reasons for a public hearing. A few

examples are below:

-Environmental impacts on drainage

-Peat Fires

-Loss of feeding grounds for migratory birds, such as Tundra Swans

-Removal of prime farmland from agricultural production

-Economic loss of agricultural services

-Loss of over 50 seasonal farm jobs

-Facility clean up (Who is responsible?)

Please consider a public hearing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

i



December 8, 2017

Dear Chief Clerk of NC Utilities Commission:

As a concerned citizen of Beaufort County, I am opposed to the Wilkinson Solar, LLC Solar

Facility in Terra Ceia, NC. (Docket #EI\/IP-93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map comes as a surprise to the citizens of this community.
Please dedicate close attention to this south expansion and the forever effects it.will have on

this community. The impacts on the local community are vast, but the tax revenue loss from
the installation of the solar panels will be felt throughout the county. The loss of farm revenue

from the land being taken out of production will be felt throughout the county. Environmental

impacts on drainage must be properly addressed.

Please consider a public hearing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Jerry Beasley V)

24515 NC Hwy32N

Plymouth, NC 27962



December 9, 2017

Dear Chief Clerk of NC Utilities Commission:

Iam opposed to the Wilkinson Soiar, LLC Solar Facility in Terra Ceia, NC. (Docket #EI\/IP-93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map comes as a surprise to the citizensof this community.
Please dedicate close attention to this south expansion and the forever effects it will have on
this community. The impacts on the Terra Ceia and Delta City communities are vast. There are
numerous reasons for a public hearing. A few examples are below:

-Environmental impacts oh drainage

-Peat Fires

-Loss of feeding grounds for migratory birds, such as Tundra Swans (Whyshould the state of NC
sacrifice the feeding grounds of the Tundra Swans and other migratory birds for those living
outside our state wanting to purchase renewable energy credits.)

-Economic loss

Please consider a public hearing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Roger Forrest

11137 NC Hwy. 32 S

Plymouth, NC27962



December 9,2017

Dear Chief Clerk of NC Utilities Commission;

I am opposed to the Wilkinson Solar, LLC Solar Facility in Terra Ceia, NC. (Docket #EMP-93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map comes as a surprise to the citizens of this community.

Piease dedicate close attention to this south expansion and the forever effects it will have on

this community. The impacts on the Terra Ceia and Delta City communities are vast. There are

numerous reasons for a public hearing. Afew examples are below:

-Environmental impacts on drainage

-Peat Fires

-Loss of feeding grounds for migratory birds, such as Tundra Swans

-Economic loss

Please consider a public hearing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Elouise Respass

10865 IMC Hwy. 32 S.

Plymouth, NC27962



Decembers, 2018

Dear Chief Clear of NC Utilities Commission:

I am opposed to the Wilkinson Solar, LLC Solar Facility in Terra Cela, NC. (Docket #EIViP-93 SubO)

The amendment to the original map comes as a surprise to the citizens of this community.

Please dedicate close attention to this south expansion and the forever effects It will have on

this community. The Impacts on the Terra Cela and Delta City communities are vast.

I sent my son to Terra Cela Christian school close to 30 years ago and the trip Into school each

day was one of beauty and tranquillty; however, the problems that Wilkinson Solar, LLC Facility
will create for the Terra Cela Community and the county far surpass aesthetics.

There are numerous reasons for a public hearing. A few examples are below:

-Environmental impacts on drainage

-Peat Fires

-Loss of feeding grounds for migratory birds, such as Tundra Swans

-Economic loss

Please consider a public hearing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Brenda Forrest

11137 NCHwy. 32 S

Plymouth, NC27962
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